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Discussion on the photovoice activity in the multicultural early childhood education class 
through a narrative approach perspective
Viveka Ichikawa
Competency for understanding and accepting diversity with positive curiosity toward 
others is one of essential qualities increasingly required for early child educators, 
who support healthy development of children. This paper focuses on  effectiveness 
of a narrative approach based photovoice project for developing that competency , 
in which students reflect, talk and share their own minority experiences in a safe 
and secure place with positive feedbacks. As a result,  the tendency among student 
to choose narratives of minority experiences as a fluid temporary state (lower case 
minority) rather than a fixed identity (upper case Minority). Most narratives in the 
project treated minority factors as a challenge which can be overcome through 
individual efforts and supports of others. This tendency of seeing minority as a 
passing point to assimilate into mainstream groups show some “dominant story” of 
Japanese society. From this observation, it was examined the understanding of the 
concept of minority in Japan and looked at the potential of a narrative approach in 
developing competency in multicultural education.
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